GOLF'S LUCKIEST NUMBER.—Bobby Jones, the old master, with the national amateur trophy following his fifth capture of the championship at Merion Cricket club, which added the thirteenth major title to his string. He has won the American open four times, British amateur once, and British open three times; and in this single year has swept the board of major crowns. (Hobart, from photo.)

THE ST. LOUIS SETTING OF THE BATTLE OF THE CHAMPIONS.—Spectators' park, home of the present winning Cardinals and some of the western grass of the world series with the Athletics. Five times as many orders for seats were received than could be filled. (Associated Press photo.)

THE LAST OF THE LAKE'S SAILING FREIGHTERS A PREY OF STORM.—The enormous schooner Our Son transferring off Sibley, Wis., during the gale which cost eleven lives on the Island area. The captain and crew of the doomed vessel were taken off in a daring rescue by a passing freighter, the William Nelson. (Chicago Tribune photo.)

A NEW CHICAGO BRIDGE MEMORIALIZES A HEROIC EXPLORER.—Michael J. Faherty, president of the board of local improvements, Thomas A. O'Brien, mayor, the Rev. H. P. Bannor, president, Monsignor Daniel P. Barrett, and Charles A. R. Smith made final inspection of the tablet affixed to the new span at 35th and Lake in tribute to the work of Marquette. (Chicago Tribune photo.)